
Langtang Helicopter Tour
https://www.nectravels.com/package/langtang-helicopter-tour/

Langtang Helicopter tour promises the excitement of the viewers with the beautiful scenes of Himalayan 
range and the greenery. It is one of the short yet thrilling tours that could be provided in Nepal.

The beautiful scenarios would brighten the eyes of the travellers. This tour also gives interaction with the 
local villages, local cheese factory, local  people &  Kyanjin Gompa. This  tour covers the sight of the above-
mentioned range of the Himalayas whose height ranges from 5500 m to 7300m and also the Gosaikunda 
Lake. This short thrilling tour provides the satisfaction of excitement with the beauty of this area. The tour 
gives an exciting flight over beautiful Gosaikunda Lake and other mountains.

Langtang is the place named after the Langtang Himalayan range. The place lies in the north of Kathmandu 
valley. The place is mainly famous for its national park and beautiful breathtaking range of Himalayas.  The 
trees like oak, maple and pines are present in this area which means that the place carries the deciduous as 
well as evergreen beauty of nature. Also the rhododendron flowers are present to add further beauty for this 
place in this area to make your tour more exciting.

This tour starts with a flight from Kathmandu airport. The helicopter would then thoroughly move towards 
the Kyajin monasteries flying all over the beautiful Langtang region including Langtang national park, 
Langtang Himalayan range and also the Gosaikunda Lake. The flight would surely be an amazing adventure 
experience to the adventure loving people. After the exciting flight, the tour continues with the visit of 
Kyajin monasteries. The Kyajin monasteries have its own cultural and religious importance. After breakfast, 
the tour would end with a flight towards Kathmandu.

TRIP FACT

TRIP DURATION :2 Hours

DESTINATION :Nepal

TRIP GRADE :Easy

TRANSPORTATION :By Helicopter

PRICE :US $ 1950

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS

Tour Duration: Maximum 2 hours

Maximum Seat Capacity: 4 to 5 Pax

Beautiful snowy and greenery scenes

Views of mountains like Mt. Langtang, Mt. Lurung, Ganesh Himal, Lakpa Dorje, Yala Peak, Naya Kanga 
and Mt. Gaurishankar

Visit the local villagers, Kyajin Monasteries and cheese factory as well

Secure online booking system



100 % Full Refund guarantee if no flight made due to bad weather

Full Packages trip with all Inclusive at Best Cost

Itinerary

Day 01: Langtang Helicopter Tour 

Langtang Helicopter Tour


